
Peru Mendosayoc
Expanding the frontier
Bringing accessibility to coffees from far reaches.

Coffee Specifications

Brewing Guidelines
Mendosayoc offers great rich 
sweetness that pulls a perfectly 
balanced espresso shot. Aim for 
big, heavy body in the cup. 

Filter: 1:16 ratio, 4  minute brews, 
medium grind
Espresso: 18g in, 38-46 out, 
28-32 seconds

Coffee growing land in Peru is extremely mountainous. Even though Peru 
has a large coastal region, shipping coffee has always been tricky, due to 
rugged terrain and lack of access to easy transportation. Transport logis-
tics led to most farmers banding together into co-ops, and most co-ops in 
Peru have been focused on certifications as a way to add value. Larger 
co-ops can more easily pool funds for Fair Trade and Organic certifica-
tions, but quality improvement initiatives historically have had trouble 
gaining traction. Especially in the south, where Prudencio Vargas Saez 
has been working to organize Valle Inca, a co-operative. Prudencio takes 
small efforts — buying coffee from farmers in parchment, reinvesting 
profits into community infrastructure — and helps organize them into 
sweeping quality improvements across the board. 

Valle Inca is a growing group. As of now, Prudencio has helped organize 
101 farmers, though there are many more coffee producers nestled in 
mountainsides that Valle Inca hasn’t reached yet. Working alongside Red 
Fox to get coffees to the US, Prudencio and Valle Inca have access to a 
quality control lab in Lima, and a strong advocate for their work. Quality 
has improved consistently as Valle Inca has produced more and more 
coffee each year. This lot comes from farmers around the Mendosayoc 
village, and showcases exceptionally velvety and creamy qualities along-
side heavy sweetness. 

Region: Cusco
Village: Mendosayoc
Co-Op: Valle Inca 
Elevation: 1700
Varieties: Typica, Bourbon, 
Caturra
Processing: washed, 20 hour dry 
fermentation, dried on patios
Taste notes: toasted marshmal-
low, pear, custard, candied nuts


